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a b s t r a c t

In curve design such as highway design andmotion planning of autonomous vehicles, it may be important
to minimize the maximum curvature. In this paper we address the problem of minimizing the maximum
curvature of a quadratic Bézier curve within a boundary constraint determined by a tetragonal concave
polygon. The curve is parameterized by lengths between its control points, called the ‘‘control lengths’’.
Finally, numerical results demonstrate applicability of the method to smooth a piecewise linear path
resulting from a path search technique. The results apply whenever it is desired to have a smooth
transition between intersecting straight lines.

© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Bézier curves were invented in 1962 by the French engineer
Pierre Bézier for designing automobile bodies. Today Bézier curves
arewidely used to interpolate a given set of data in computer aided
geometric design. Controlling curvature is one of the most impor-
tant requisites for the construction of the curves [1]. Controlling
the curvature is not only related to ‘‘visual pleasantness’’, but also
to the design, the kinematic, and the dynamic constraints in prac-
tical applications such as highway design [2], motion planning of
autonomous vehicles [3–6], and boat or canoe building [7]. In the
first two examples, since curvature tends to have an inverse corre-
lation with speed of the vehicles [2], it may be desirable to mini-
mize maximum curvature on a curve.

In the past, many techniques to control the curvature of Bézier
curves have been discussed in the literature. In 1992, Sapidis
and Frey first solved the problem of computing the maximum
curvature of quadratic Bézier curves [1]. The maximum value is
formulated by interpreting geometry of the control points and the
hodograph of the curves. Deddi et al. transformed the formula in
terms of lengths and areas determined by the control points [8].
They solved the problem of controlling the curvature along the
whole length of a quadratic Bézier curve interpolating a given
set of data by using the formula. In contrast to a quadratic
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curve, it is complex to evaluate the maximum curvature of a
higher degree Bézier curve due to its high degree polynomial.
Alternatively, spiral segments which have no interior curvature
extrema [9] or piecewise quadratic curves to approximate higher
degree curves [5] have been used.

In this paperwe solve the problem ofminimizing themaximum
magnitude of curvature of a quadratic Bézier curve, in which the
curve has two degrees of freedom: lengths between its control
points, called ‘‘control lengths’’. Given upper limits and the angle
between the two lengths, we present how to compute the optimal
control lengths to minimize the maximum curvature of the curve
determined by them. One of the properties of Bézier curves, the
‘‘convex hull property’’, means the resulting curve lies within the
convex hull determined by its control points. We will extend the
problem of minimizing the maximum curvature such that the
curve lies within a tetragonal concave polygon determined by the
control points of the curve and an additional point within the
convex hull of the control points.

This is an important problem in motion planning of robots.
Many path planning techniques discussed in the literature produce
a piecewise linear path [10–13]. To satisfy kinematic feasibility
of the robot to follow the path, it is necessary to make the path
smooth. When the Bézier curve is used to interpolate the junction
nodes of the path, there is no guarantee that the path will avoid
obstacles [4]. A possible solution is to make a piecewise smooth
path using a Bézier curve. Section 5 shows how the analysis on the
optimal control lengths is used to smooth the linear paths.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 begins by describ-
ing the problems considered. The solutions to the problems are
provided in Sections 3 and 4. Section 3 presents the optimal con-
trol lengths to minimize the maximum curvature of the quadratic
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Fig. 1. Given q1, q̃0 and q̃2 that bounds q0 and q2 on q1q̃0 and q1q̃2 , a quadratic
Bézier curve Q illustrated by bold solid line is determined by θ, α and β . θ is the
heading difference between q̃2 − q1 and q1 − q̃0 . α and β denote ∥q0 − q1∥ and
∥q2 − q1∥, respectively. p defines the tetragonal concave q̃0q1q̃2p within which Q
must lie.

Bézier curve within a given triangle. Based on the analysis in the
section, Section 4 solves the maximum curvature minimization
problem with a tighter boundary constraint imposed by a tetrago-
nal concave polygon. Section 5 demonstrates applicability of the
solutions to practical applications such as path smoothing and
computer design. Finally, Section 6 provides conclusions.

2. Problem statement

A quadratic Bézier curve Q(λ) is constructed by three control
points q0, q1, and q2 such as

Q(λ) = (1 − λ)2q0 + 2λ(1 − λ)q1 + λ2q2, λ ∈ [0, 1]. (1)

This paper addresses two problems to minimize the maximum
curvature of a quadratic Bézier curve as follows.

1. Given a triangle q̃0q1q̃2, find the points q0 and q2 on the seg-
mentsq1q̃0 andq1q̃2, respectively, thatminimize themaximum
curvature of the quadratic Bézier curve with control points
q0, q1, and q2.

2. The same problem with the additional constraint that the re-
sulting Bézier curve lies anywhere within the quadrilateral
q̃0q1q̃2pwhere p is a given point that lies in the triangle q̃0q1q̃2
(see Fig. 1).

2.1. Analytic interpretation

We transform the original Bézier curve, applying a set of affine
maps, so as its control points become

q0 = (α, 0), q1 = (0, 0), q2 = (−β cos θ, β sin θ), (2)

where

θ ∈ (0, π), α ∈ (0, α̃], β ∈ (0, β̃]. (3)

The upper limits on control lengths are determined by segments
of △q̃0q1q̃2: α̃ = ∥q̃0 − q1∥ and β̃ = ∥q̃2 − q1∥. In view of (2),
Q(λ) = (x(λ), y(λ))T can be written as

x(λ) = (α − β cos θ)λ2
− 2αλ + α,

y(λ) = β sin θλ2.
(4)

Note that θ, α̃, and β̃ are initially given by △q̃0q1q̃2 so that
Q(λ) has two degrees of freedom, α and β as represented in (4).
Subsequently, the curvature of Q(λ) is given by

κ(λ; α, β) =
ẋ(λ)ÿ(λ) − ẏ(λ)ẍ(λ)

(ẋ2(λ) + ẏ2(λ))
3
2

=
αβ sin θ

2[f (λ)]
3
2
, (5)

where

f (λ) = (α2
+ β2

− 2αβ cos θ)λ2
− 2α(α − β cos θ)λ + α2.
Let κmax(α, β) denote themaximum curvature ofQ determined by
α and β:

κmax(α, β) = max
λ∈[0,1]

κ(λ; α, β) =
αβ sin θ

2
[ min
λ∈[0,1]

f (λ)]−
3
2 . (6)

With the definition of the variables, the problems that we consider
are defined as follows.

Problem 1. Given θ, α̃, and β̃ ,

minimize κmax(α, β)

subject to
0 < α ≤ α̃,

0 < β ≤ β̃.

Problem 2. Given θ, α̃, β̃ , and p that lies inside of △q̃0q1q̃2,

minimize κmax(α, β)

subject to
0 < α ≤ α̃,

0 < β ≤ β̃,

Q(α, β) ∈ q̃0q1q̃2p.

We denote (α∗, β∗) the solutions of the problems. While the
resulting curve, determined by the solution to Problem 1, lies
within△q̃0q1q̃2 by the convex hull property, that of Problem 2 lies
within the tighter boundary constraint, q̃0q1q̃2p. The solutions to
Problems 1 and 2 are presented in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.

3. Minimizing the maximum curvature of a quadratic Bézier
curve

3.1. Maximum curvature of a quadratic Bézier curve

In view of (5), the behavior of κ(λ; α, β) depends on the
behavior of f (λ). The parabola f (λ) is turning upwards since α2

+

β2
−2αβ cos θ = (α−β)2 +2αβ(1−cos θ) is positive. Thus, f (λ)

has one global minimum at

λ0 =
α2

− αβ cos θ

α2 + β2 − 2αβ cos θ
. (7)

So, if 0 < λ0 < 1, then the maximum of κ(λ; α, β) is at the λ0.
Otherwise, when λ0 ≤ 0 or λ0 ≥ 1, κ(λ; α, β) monotonically
decreases or increases, respectively, as λ varies from 0 to 1, and
thus its maximum is at 0 or 1. Thus,

If λ0 ≤ 0 or
α

β
≤ cos θ, then κmax(α, β) = κ(0; α, β) =

β sin θ

2α2
.

If λ0 ≥ 1 or
β

α
≤ cos θ, then κmax(α, β) = κ(1; α, β) =

α sin θ

2β2
.

If 0 < λ0 < 1 or
α

β
> cos θ and

β

α
> cos θ,

then κmax(α, β) = κ(λ0; α, β) =
(β2

− 2αβ cos θ + α2)
3
2

2α2β2 sin2 θ
.

(8)

3.2. Minimization with respect to one control length

In this subsection we minimize κmax(α, β) with respect to
either of α or β . Without loss of generality, let us find β∗

∈ (0, β̃]

that minimizes κmax(α, β) for a fixed α.
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(a) θ ≥ π/2. (b) θ < π/2.

Fig. 2. By Eq. (8) and Lemma 1, the shape of κmax(α, β) with respect to β is concave upward with minimum at β = Ξα.
Lemma 1. If α is fixed, the function κmax(α, β) given by

κmax(α, β) =
(β2

− 2αβ cos θ + α2)
3
2

2α2β2 sin2 θ
, (9)

has a unique global minimum at β = Ξα, where Ξ is given by

Ξ =
− cos θ +

√
cos2 θ + 8

2
. (10)

Proof. Differentiating κmax(α, β) with respect to β yields

∂

∂β
κmax(α, β) =


β2 − 2αβ cos θ + α2(β2

+ αβ cos θ − 2α2)

2α2β3 sin2 θ
,

so that

∂

∂β
κmax(α, β)


< 0, β ∈ (0, Ξα),
= 0, β = Ξα,
> 0, β ∈ (Ξα, ∞).

So, κmax(α, β) given by (9) with respect to β ∈ (0, ∞) is convex
and appears to have only one minimum at β = Ξα. �

Based on the properties of κmax(α, β) with respect to β , the
following theorem shows that the solution is at the minimum of
β̃ and Ξα.

Theorem 1. If α is fixed, β∗
∈ (0, β̃] that minimizes κmax(α, β) is

β∗
= min


β̃, Ξα


. (11)

Proof. Eq. (8) and Lemma 1 show that κmax(α, β) is a continuous
function of β , that it is concave upward, and that it has a minimum
at Ξα. See Fig. 2. Thus κmax(α, β) decreases as β increases from
zero to Ξα, so κmax(α, β) is minimized at β = β̃ for β̃ < Ξα. �

It is straightforward to see that Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 still
hold true after exchanging α and β .

3.3. Optimal control lengths

Here we use the results of the previous subsection to find α∗

and β∗ that solve Problem 1.

Theorem 2. The solution of the Problem 1 is given by

α∗
= min


α̃, Ξ β̃


, β∗

= min

β̃, Ξ α̃


. (12)

Proof. If we introduce ξ = β/α, then κmax(α, β) is rewritten from
(8) to
Fig. 3. Given ξ = β/α, κmax(ξ , α) takes its minimum on the edge α = α̃ or β = β̃ .

κmax(ξ , α)

=



ξ sin θ

2
·
1
α

, if
1
ξ

≤ cos θ,

sin θ

2ξ 2
·
1
α

, if ξ ≤ cos θ,

(ξ 2
+ 1 − 2ξ cos θ)3/2

(2ξ 2 sin2 θ)
·
1
α

, if
1
ξ

> cos θ and ξ > cos θ.

Now it is a function of separated variables. As α increases
κmax(ξ , α) decreases independently of ξ . So, given ξ, κmax(α, β)

takes its minimum at α = α̃ or β = β̃ (see Fig. 3). Hence the
global minimum of κmax(α, β) is

κmax(α
∗, β∗) = min


min

α∈(0,α̃]

κmax(α, β̃), min
β∈(0,β̃]

κmax(α̃, β)


, (13)

where α and β that minimize κmax(α, β̃) and κmax(α̃, β) are given
by Theorem 1:

arg min
α∈(0,α̃]

κmax(α, β̃) = min

α̃, Ξ β̃


,

arg min
β∈(0,β̃]

κmax(α̃, β) = min

β̃, Ξ α̃


.

(14)

Since (14) is expressed depending on the condition of α̃ and β̃

compared to Ξ β̃ and Ξ α̃, (α∗, β∗) of (13) is determined by each
condition as follows.

(i) α̃ < Ξ β̃ and β̃ < Ξ α̃:

κmax(α
∗, β∗) = min


κmax(α̃, β̃), κmax(α̃, β̃)


= κmax(α̃, β̃)
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(ii) α̃ < Ξ β̃ and β̃ ≥ Ξ α̃:

κmax(α
∗, β∗) = min


κmax(α̃, β̃), κmax(α̃, Ξ α̃)


= κmax(α̃, Ξ α̃)

(iii) α̃ ≥ Ξ β̃ and β̃ < Ξ α̃:

κmax(α
∗, β∗) = min


κmax(Ξ β̃, β̃), κmax(α̃, β̃)


= κmax(Ξ β̃, β̃)

(iv) α̃ ≥ Ξ β̃ and β̃ ≥ Ξ α̃:
Since Ξ > 0 and Ξ 2 > 1,

α̃ ≥ Ξ β̃ ⇒ Ξ α̃ ≥ Ξ 2β̃ > β̃,

so the condition, α̃ ≥ Ξ β̃ and β̃ ≥ Ξ α̃, does not arise.

Incorporating (i)–(iii) yields (12). �

4. Minimizing maximum curvature of quadratic Bézier curves
with a boundary constraint

In this section, we solve Problem 2 based on the analysis in
the previous section. This section consists of three subsections.
Section 4.1 presents the condition of (α̃, β̃, θ) such that the burden
of the boundary constraint of the problem is eliminated for all
α ∈ (0, α̃] and all β ∈ (0, β̃], thus the computation of
(α∗, β∗) becomes as easy as that of Theorem 2 in Section 3. If the
condition is not satisfied, then Problem 2will bemore challenging.
Section 4.2 shows that when the condition is not met, Theorem 2
is used with the range of α which is narrowed down to satisfy the
boundary constraint. Finally, Section 4.3 summarizes the solution
and includes the worst case when no condition of Section 4.1 or
Section 4.2 is satisfied.

4.1. Independency condition from the boundary constraint

We begin with the constraint imposed on p = (px, py). Since
p = (px, py) is constrained to lie within△q̃0q1q̃2, it must fulfill the
following constraints:

0 < py < β̃ sin θ,

py cos θ + px sin θ > 0,

py(α̃ + β̃ cos θ) + pxβ̃ sin θ − α̃β̃ sin θ < 0.

(15)

Let us introduce notation to describe the theorem provided in
this subsection. Given α, let βp(α) denote the control length such
that Qp(α), (the curve constructed by the α and βp(α)) passes
through p, as shown in Fig. 4(a). It is important to note that, for a
given α ∈ (0, α̃], if βp(α) < β̃ , then the control length βp(α) is the
upper limit of β to satisfy the boundary constraint q̃0q1q̃2p. This
is because each quadratic polynomial Bézier curve is a parabolic
segment so that the entire curve determined by the α and β ∈

(0, βp(α)] lieswithin the region enclosed byq0q1, q1q2, andQp(α).
On the contrary, the curve determined by the α and β > βp(α),
illustrated as the dashed curve in Fig. 4(a), violates the boundary
constraint.

The quadratic Bézier curve determined by α̃ and β̃ is denoted
by Q̃. Note that the all curves determined by α ∈ (0, α̃] and
β ∈ (0, β̃] lie within the region enclosed by q̃0q1, q1q̃2, and Q̃.
So, if p is outside of the region as illustrated in Fig. 4(b), then all
curves satisfy the boundary constraint. In this case, no quadratic
curve passes through p so that βp(α̃) > β̃ . This property is useful
to simplify the solution to Problem2as presented in the Theorem3.
Let λp ∈ (0, 1) denote the curve parameter such that Q(λp) =

p. Incorporating the definition with (4) yields

(α − βp(α) cos θ)λ2
p − 2αλp + α = px, (16)

βp(α)λ2
p sin θ = py. (17)

Solving (16) and (17),

λp = 1 −


px + py cot θ

α
. (18)

Substituting λp obtained above into (17) yields βp(α):

βp(α) =
Kβ

(1 −
√
Kα/α)2

, (19)

where Kβ and Kα are given by

Kβ =
py

sin θ
, Kα = px + py cot θ. (20)

The length αp(β) is defined by exchanging α and β . Since
βp(αp(β)) = β, αp(β) is obtained by substituting αp(β) for α in
(19) and equating it to β:

αp(β) =
Kα

(1 −

Kβ/β)2

. (21)

Lemma 2. The functions βp(α) and αp(β) have the following
properties.
(i) They are decreasing functions of α and β , respectively.
(ii) αp(β̃) < α̃ if and only if βp(α̃) < β̃ .

Proof.
(i) Without loss of generality, differentiating βp(α) with respect

to α yields
dβp(α)

dα
= −KβK

1
2

α α−
3
2 λ−3

p < 0.

(ii) From the first property,

αp(β̃) < α̃ ⇒ βp(αp(β̃)) > βp(α̃) ⇒ β̃ > βp(α̃),

βp(α̃) ≥ β̃ ⇒ αp(βp(α̃)) ≤ αp(β̃) ⇒ α̃ ≥ αp(β̃). �

With the use of the notation, the following theorem provides
the condition that the boundary constraint can be neglected so
that α∗ and β∗ are obtained simply by using Theorem 2, the
unconstrained solution to Problem 1.

Theorem 3. If
(i) β̃ ≤ βp(α̃) or
(ii) Ξ α̃ ≤ βp(α̃) < β̃ or
(iii) Ξ β̃ ≤ αp(β̃) < α̃,
then the solution to Problem 2 is

α∗
= min


α̃, Ξ β̃


, β∗

= min

β̃, Ξ α̃


. (22)

Proof.
(i) β̃ ≤ βp(α̃) (and thus α̃ ≤ αp(β̃) by Lemma 2-(ii)): As

illustrated in Fig. 5(a), if β̃ ≤ βp(α̃), Q̃ lies within q̃0q1q̃2p.
The entire curve constructed by α ∈ (0, α̃] and β ∈ (0, β̃] lies
within the region enclosed by q̃0q1, q1q̃2 and Q̃, and hence lies
within q̃0q1q̃2p.

(ii) Ξ α̃ ≤ βp(α̃) < β̃: Without considering the boundary con-
straint, if Ξ α̃ < β̃ , then (α∗, β∗) = (α̃, Ξ α̃) by Theo-
rem 2. Let Q∗ denote the curve constructed by the (α∗, β∗) =

(α̃, Ξ α̃). As illustrated in Fig. 5(b), if βp(α̃) < β̃ , the curve
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(a) When p is inside of q̃0q1q̃2Q̃. (b) When p is outside of q̃0q1q̃2Q̃.

Fig. 4. Given α, βp(α) denotes the control length such that the curve constructed by the α and βp(α) passes through p. The curve determined by α̃ and β̃ is denoted by Q̃.
(a) Case (i). (b) Case (ii).

Fig. 5. The cases when it is not necessary to be concerned with the boundary constraint of Problem 2.
Qp(α̃) lies within q̃0q1q̃2p. So, if Ξ α̃ ≤ βp(α̃),Q∗ lies within
the region enclosed by q̃0q1, q1q̃2 and Qp(α̃), and hence lies
within q̃0q1q̃2p.

(iii) Ξ β̃ ≤ αp(β̃) < α̃: Without loss of generality, exchanging α
and β in (ii) holds.

Thus, if one of the conditions in (i)–(iii) holds, the solution to
Problem 2 is same as that to Problem 1, given by (22). �

4.2. Narrowing down the range of control length

Theorem3provides a condition that the burden of the boundary
constraint of Problem 2 is eliminated for all α ∈ (0, α̃] and all
β ∈ (0, β̃]. If the condition is not satisfied, then the solution to
Problem 2 must be calculated taking into account the boundary
constraint. Working analogously to Section 3.1, let us calculate
β∗

∈ (0, β̃] that minimizes κmax(α, β) when α is fixed, but under
the boundary constraint. Then, α∗

∈ (0, α̃] is determined by
minimizing κmax(α, β∗) with the calculated β∗ for all α.

The data α̃, β̃, θ and p shown in Fig. 6(a) are such that no
condition of Theorem 3 is satisfied. Without loss of generality,
we will solve Problem 2 by decreasing α starting from α̃. Recall
that, given α ∈ [αp(β̃), α̃], the range of β to satisfy the boundary
constraint is β ∈ (0, βp(α)]. Fig. 6(b) shows that the upper limit
βp(α)monotonically increases fromβp(α̃) to β̃ asα decreases from
α̃ to αp(β̃) (see Lemma 2-(i)). Once α reaches αp(β̃), the remaining
α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)] and all β ∈ (0, β̃] satisfy the boundary constraint,
as shown in Fig. 6(c). Thus for the remaining part, (α∗, β∗) are
easily determined by using Theorem 2.

As pointed out, βp(α) increases as α decreases by Lemma 2-(i).
On the other hand, since Ξ > 0, Ξα decreases as α decreases. So,
as illustrated as dashed arrows in Fig. 6(b), Ξα and βp(α) will be
equal at a certain α. We denote such α as αc :
βp(αc) = Ξαc .
Equating (19) and Ξα yields

αc =


Kα +


Kβ

Ξ

2

. (23)

Also, let us denote αm such that βp(αm)/αm = cos θ . So,

αm =


Kα +


Kβ

| cos θ |

2

. (24)

Referring to (8),αm is theα where the expression of κmax(α, βp(α))
changes form (see (26)). Note that αm > αc because cos θ <
1 < Ξ .

Consider the problem of finding β∗ for a given α ∈ (αc, α̃]

and all β ∈ (0, βp(α)]. Note that the upper limit of β is βp(α) to
satisfy the boundary constraint. Incorporating Theorem 1 and the
definition of αc yields

β∗
= min


βp(α), Ξα


= βp(α), α ∈ (αc, α̃],

∀β ∈ (0, βp(α)]. (25)

If αm < α̃, then using (8) and the above yields

κmax(α, β∗) =


(β2

p (α) − 2αβp(α) cos θ + α2)
3
2

2α2β2
p (α) sin2 θ

,

α ∈ (αc, αm), ∀β ∈ (0, βp(α)],
α sin θ

2β2
p (α)

, α ∈ [αm, α̃], ∀β ∈ (0, βp(α)].

(26)

For α ∈ [αm, α̃], differentiating κmax(α, β∗) with respect to α
yields
∂κmax

∂α
(α, β∗) =

sin θ

2β2
p (α)


1 − 2

α

βp(α)
·
dβp(α)

dα


> 0,

α ∈ [αm, α̃], (27)
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(a) Configuration of βp(α̃) and Ξ α̃. (b) Sliding α down from α̃. (c) Terminal state when α = αp(β̃).

Fig. 6. The geometry when no condition of Theorem 3 is met. Ξα decreases but βp(α) increases as α decreases from α̃. Once α reaches αp(β̃), the remaining α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)]

and all β ∈ (0, β̃] satisfy the boundary constraint.
because dβp(α)/dα < 0 by Lemma 2-(i). That is, κmax(α, β∗)
decreases as α decreases from α̃ to αm. So, if we let αm+ be any α
that is in [αm, α̃), then κmax(α, β∗) = κmax(α, βp(α)) is minimized
by taking the smallest possible α for all α ∈ [αm+ , α̃] and all
β ∈ (0, βp(α)].

Now we derive the theorem that computes (α∗, β∗) by using
Theorem 2 with the range of α, which is narrowed down to satisfy
the boundary constraint.

Theorem 4. If no condition of Theorem 3 is met and αp(β̃) ≥ αm,
then the solution of the Problem 2 is given by

α∗
= αp(β̃), β∗

= β̃. (28)

Proof. Incorporating the hypothesis αp(β̃) ≥ αm with logical
inversion of the conditions of Theorem 3 yields

αm ≤ αp(β̃) < α̃, (29)

αm ≤ αp(β̃) < Ξ β̃. (30)

By (29), as pointed out in the above, κmax(α, β∗) = κmax(α, βp(α))
is minimized by taking the smallest possible α for all α ∈

[αp(β̃), α̃] and all β ∈ (0, βp(α)]:

α∗
= αp(β̃), β∗

= βp(αp(β̃)) = β̃,

∀α ∈ [αp(β̃), α̃], ∀β ∈ (0, βp(α)].
(31)

Recall that the upper limit of β is βp(α) to satisfy the boundary
constraint. On the other hand, all α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)] and all β ∈ (0, β̃]

satisfy the boundary constraint (See Fig. 6(c)). Note that (α∗, β∗) =

(αp(β̃), β̃) of (31) is the upper limit of the interval, α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)]

and β ∈ (0, β̃]. Thus the solution to Problem 2 is determined by
using Theorem 2 for α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)] and β ∈ (0, β̃]:

α∗
= min(αp(β̃), Ξ β̃) = αp(β̃), β∗

= min(β̃, Ξαp(β̃)) = β̃,

where α∗
= αp(β̃) is obtained by using (30). Note that αc < αm ≤

αp(β̃) and βp(αc) = Ξαc . While βp(α) is a decreasing function of
α (Lemma 2-(i)), Ξα is proportional to α. So,

βp(αp(β̃)) = β̃ < Ξαp(β̃),

and hence β∗
= min(β̃, Ξαp(β̃)) = β̃ . �
4.3. Optimal control lengths

Finally, the following theorem summarizes the solution to
Problem 2 by incorporating Theorems 3 and 4, and presenting the
computation of (α∗, β∗) in the worst case in which no condition of
the two theorems is satisfied.

Theorem 5. The optimumvaluesα∗, β∗ for solving the Problem 2 are
obtained as follows.

If β̃ ≤ βp(α̃) or Ξ α̃ ≤ βp(α̃) < β̃ or Ξ β̃ ≤ αp(β̃) < α̃, then

α∗
= min


α̃, Ξ β̃


, β∗

= min

β̃, Ξ α̃


. (32)

Else if αp(β̃) ≥ αm, then

α∗
= αp(β̃), β∗

= β̃. (33)

Else α∗ and β∗ are as given in Box I.

Proof. Since Eqs. (32) and (33) have been proved in Theorems 3
and 4, we only prove (34). Note that (34) is used if no condition of
Theorem 3 is met and αp(β̃) < αm. As pointed out in the previous
subsection, if αm < α̃, κmax(α, β∗) = κmax(α, βp(α)) is minimized
by taking the smallest possible α for all α ∈ [αm, α̃] and all β that
satisfies the boundary constraint:

α∗
= min(αm, α̃), β∗

= βp(α
∗),

∀α ∈ [min(αm, α̃), α̃], ∀β ∈ (0, β̃].
(35)

Incorporating Theorem 2 with the definition of αc yields

α∗
= αc, β∗

= βp(αc) = Ξαc,

∀α ∈ (0, αc], ∀β ∈ (0, β̃].
(36)

From the proof of Theorem 4,

α∗
= αp(β̃), β∗

=


βp(αp(β̃)), if αc < αp(β̃)

Ξαp(β̃), if αc ≥ αp(β̃),

∀α ∈ (0, αp(β̃)], ∀β ∈ (0, β̃].

(37)

Incorporating (36) and (37) yields

α∗
= max(αc, αp(β̃)), β∗

= βp(α
∗),

∀α ∈ (0,max(αc, αp(β̃))], ∀β ∈ (0, β̃].
(38)
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4)
α∗
= argmin


(
√

α −
√
Kα)4 − 2Kβ cos θ(

√
α −

√
Kα)2 + K 2

β

 3
2

2K 2
β sin2 θ(

√
α −

√
Kα)2α

, ∀α ∈


max(αc, αp(β̃)),min(αm, α̃)


,

β∗
= βp(α

∗).

(3

Box I.
(a) A free piece-wise linear path. (b) Smoothing by the proposed algorithm.

(c) The resulting path.

Fig. 7. Path smoothing using the analysis presented here.
Note that Eq. (35) (and (37), respectively) represents that
κmax(α, β∗) = κmax(α, βp(α)) is minimized by taking the lower
(and upper) limit of α for all α ∈ [min(αm, α̃), α̃] (and all
α ∈ (0,max(αc, αp(β̃))]). Thus κmax(α

∗, β∗) is solely determined
by minimizing κmax(α, β∗) = κmax(α, βp(α)), ∀α ∈


max(αc,

αp(β̃)),min(αm, α̃)

. Incorporating Theorem 1 and (26) yields

κmax(α, β∗) =
(β2

p (α) − 2αβp(α) cos θ + α2)
3
2

2α2β2
p (α) sin2 θ

,

α ∈


max(αc, αp(β̃)),min(αm, α̃)


.

Combining the above expression with (19) we are led to (34). �

In summary, recall that Problem 2 is the constrained opti-
mization problem with two free variables α and β . Theorem 5
shows that the solution can be obtained analytically by (32) or
(33) depending on the relationship of α̃ and β̃ . In the worst case,
the problem can be reduced to the problem of finding the min-
imum of a function with a single variable α on a fixed interval
Eq. (34).

5. Application

In this section, we show that the analysis presented here can be
usefully applied to practical applications such as path planning. In
addition, these results can be used whenever a smooth transition
is desired between two intersecting straight lines.
Path planning is one of the main problems in the field of
robotics, especially navigation of autonomous vehicles. For vehicle
viability, it is imperative to be able to generate safe paths in
real time. Among many path planning methods literature, the
work on search algorithms [10–13] leads to computationally
efficient ways in discrete state spaces. However, the resulting
paths are piecewise linear and not smooth, hence, do not satisfy
kinematic feasibility constraints of the vehicle. Thus it is necessary
to smooth out the piece-wise linear path so the vehicle may
follow it.

Fig. 7 illustrates the path smoothing using the algorithm
presented here. The path smoothing problem is formulated by
inflating the obstacle radius to half the vehicle width, and that
allows the path planning to assume that the vehicle is a single
point. The free space is externally bounded by a polygon and
internally bounded by four polygons and a free piece-wise linear
path is given, as illustrated the dashed line (Fig. 7(a)). The start
point and the target point are denoted as s and t in the figure.
Quadratic Bézier curves are used to smooth sharp corners in the
path. q1 is placed on a junction node. q̃0 and q̃2 are placed on
the midpoints of line segments connecting two nodes except the
first q̃0 placed on s and the last q̃2 on t. p is assigned as the tip
of the polygon, which lies within △q̃0q1q̃2. Each pair of control
points q0 and q2 is determined byα∗ andβ∗ calculated by applying
Theorem 5 (Fig. 7(b)). Finally, the resulting path consists of the
quadratic Bézier curves and the line segments connecting the
curves (Fig. 7(c)).

Another motion planning application is presented in Fig. 8. The
path is planned for a route bounded by an area specified by a
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(a) A mission route in-bounds area. (b) A free piece-wise linear path.

(c) Smoothing by the proposed algorithm. (d) The resulting path.

Fig. 8. Path smoothing for a route in-bounds area.
(a) A linear outline of a car. (b) The smoothed outline.

Fig. 9. Car design using the proposed smoothing method.
series of waypoints w1, . . . ,wn and corridor widths l1, . . . , ln−1
(Fig. 8(a)). The mission route has been used for the DARPA Grand
Challenge 2005 andmore detailed specification is provided in [14].
The proposed path smoothing method is applied to the free piece-
wise linear path connecting w1,wn, and certain points around
w2, . . . ,wn−1 (Fig. 8(b)). The placement of the series of q̃0, q1, and
q̃2 is the same as the previous path planning problem. p is placed
on one of the intersection points between outer boundaries of the
route. (The detailed calculation is presented in [15].) For each set of
the points, smoothing the path segment by the algorithm (Fig. 8(c))
results in the smoothed path (Fig. 8(d)).

In addition, these results can be generally used to smooth any
polyline or polygon with constrained lines or region. Consider the
polygon and the constrained lines as illustrated the dashed line
and the dotted dash line, respectively, in Fig. 9(a). The proposed
smoothing method generates the smoothed curve against the
constrained lines, as shown in Fig. 9(b).

6. Conclusions

This paper presents a solution to the problem ofminimizing the
maximum curvature of a quadratic Bézier curve parameterized by
distances between its control points, with a boundary constraint
determined by a tetragonal concave polygon. The numerical results
demonstrate applicability of the analysis presented here, including
path smoothing problems.
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